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Important Dates to
Remember

The Rector’s Desk—Father Bill Oldland
“ Jesus called out with a loud
said to them, “Why do you
voice, ‘Father, into your
look for the livhands I commit my
ing among the
spirit.’ When he had
dead? He is not
said this, he breathed
“The tomb is
here; he has
his last. The centuempty. Jesus has risen!” Luke
rion, seeing what had
risen and the
24:4-6a, NIV
happened, praised God
gates of heaven
and said, ‘Surely this
are open to all
was a righteous man.”
who believe that Dear Brothers and
Sisters in Christ,
Luke 23:46, 47 NIV



Mar. 30th-Apr. 1st—Cheraw
Spring Festival.



Apr. 1st—Palm Sunday Services 8:00, 9:30, 11:00am.



Apr. 1st—Community Holy
Week Service—6:00pm—
First Presbyterian Church.



Apr. 3rd—St. David’s to
host Community Soup
Kitchen. 6:00 @ First Baptist Church.



Apr 4th—Bishop Thomas
Chapter—3:45– Home of
Nell Huntley—312 Powe St.

he is indeed the
Son of God.”

“While they were wondering about this, suddenly two men in
clothes that gleamed like
lightning stood beside them.
In their fright the women
bowed down with their faces
to the ground, but the men

T


In our culture
April 1st is celebrated as April
Fool’s Day. This year it has a

more significant Christian
theme. April 1st is Palm Sunday. As we are all aware, on
this important Christian day we

celebrate the triumphal entry
(Continued on page 3)

Flowering of the Cross

he “Flowering of the Cross”
service has been held on
Easter mornings at St. David’s
for many years . This tradition is a beautiful service designed
especially for children.
Children (and adults) bring flowers (or if
they don’t have flowers in their gardens—they will be given flowers to
carry). They process into the church as
we sing some traditional Easter music.
When they come to a wooden cross,
ladies are available to handle the flowers
and put them in a wire mesh that covers

this cross. Children (and adults)
then file into pews and participate
in a short but beautiful service
with music and a brief
message.
Following the service, young children participate in an Easter egg
hunt.
The service begins at 10:00 on
Easter Sunday morning. Day

School students and their families and invited. All visitors are
welcome!

Apr. 4th — 6:00pm Heal-

ing Service with scripture from Holy Wednesday.
Apr. 5th—7:00pm—Holy

Eucharist, foot washing
and stripping of the
altar.
Apr. 6th—10:00am—Brass
polishing– parish library



Apr. 6th—12 noon—Good
Friday Liturgy.



Apr. 8th—Easter Services—



Apr. 10th—7:00pm—Home
of Nellie Laney– 3876 Hwy.
52 N.



Apr.15th– 9:00am -DOK
Mtg.—Kindergarten Classroom.



Apr. 15th– 9:00am– Men’s
Club Meeting—Parish Hall.



Apr. 28th– Day School Carnival.—10:00am-2:00pm.

8 & 11:00am Easter
Liturgy. 10:00 am
Flowering of the Cross &
Egg Hunt.

Thank You’s

T

his month we have several “thank you’s” for the parish.

First of all, we want to thank everyone who helped with the showing of the movie
“Courageous.” Over twenty-five people attended the event. We had plenty of food,
popcorn and candy. A special “thank you” to St. Paul’s for allowing us to use their popcorn
machine. We also want to thank Peter Rothermel from the diocesan office for providing this
opportunity.
We thank all of the men, women, and youth of the church and the parents of the day school
for their assistance with our Spring Barbecue and Bake Sale. This was a great success. The
school sold almost 200 tickets. ($1.50 per ticket they sell is given the school by the Men’s
Club.) We had wonderful help with every aspect of the event this year.
We want to thank the Vestry for their leadership in the Window Restoration Project. It is underway and we are excited about seeing our windows restored and stabilized. We also thank
everyone who has made a pledge to date to assist in this worthy endeavor. As of March 20 th,
we have in funds on hand and in pledges over $53,000. That amount is 44% of our goal. We
hope everyone can participate in this project. Every gift makes a difference and brings us
closer to achieving our final goal allowing us to finish this project smoothly and quickly.
Thank you to Choir Director, Curtis Swallow, and the choir for the beautiful Lenten music
provided at the 3:00pm afternoon Lenten Service on March 25th. Thank you to Father Bill
and Sally Powell for their special music as well.
Thank you to “Miss Rebekah” and “Miss Cindy” for helping with cleaning duties in the
absence of our custodian, Deborah McQueen.
St. Paul’s of Bennettsville sent a letter of thanks to St. David’s for the gift of shrimp that the
Men’s Club donated for their fund raiser.
Thank you to all of the wonderful speakers who have visited during our Lenten Programs that
were focused on the available opportunities for ministry in our community. Those who visited
included Kappie Griggs for Mercy in Me; Susan Marsh and Gabe Watson for CHESCO; Mel West
for the Community Soup Kitchen; Mike Reece for Habitat for Humanity; and Richard Blinkhorn for the Lions Club. These interesting presentations not only gave a wealth of information about what is being done in our area; but also, inspired us to help with these ministries.

Lions Club Food Bank Information
The Lions Club Food Bank is now taking orders for Vidalia Onions. A 10lb bag is $10.00,
a 25lb bag is $15.00. All orders are due May 1st. You may call Rita in our church office
(537-3832) to place an order. They also have brooms for sale.
They are in need of volunteers. Call Ann Bennett 537-7556 to volunteer.
Food donations are greatly needed. The Lions Club Food Bank is located at the rear entrance of the old Robert Smalls School.
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(continued)
resurrection. Suppose Jesus wasn’t crucified. Then there would be no need for a
resurrection. Without the resurrection we
lose all understanding of God’s grace. Jesus
didn’t die for his own sins. Jesus died for our
sins. God’s grace is now open to everyone by
the free offering of Jesus of his own life. He
took our place on the cross that we might
know the fullness of God’s grace in the
resurrection.

(Continued from page 1)

of Jesus Christ into Jerusalem and his Passion. This day marks the beginning of the
remembrance of all of the major events of Holy
Week for the Christian church. We will
remember his triumphal entry and the overturning of the tables in the Temple. We will
read and revisit his teachings to his disciples in
Jerusalem. We will relive the night of the Last
Supper with the foot washing and the introduction of the Eucharist. We will also recount
his arrest and his trial. Most of all, we will
walk with Christ as he carries the cross from
his trial before Pilate to his death on the cross
at Calvary. We will remember vividly by word
and action all of these events. The purpose of
this retelling and reliving is two-fold.

If there is no resurrection then the crucifixion is also pointless. Jesus’ dying would simply have been understood as another Jewish
man who believed he was more than he was.
He would be a man who taught well, but was
still only a man. He would still have died on
the cross, but the body would still be in the
tomb. The story of his life would have ended
there. With the resurrection, we see the
incredible depth of God’s love. God’s love
overcomes everything, even death, and we are
made whole.

First of all, we tell the story vividly so we can
remember it clearly. We don’t want to forget
exactly how Jesus lived the last week of his
life. Each of these events holds deep meaning
for those who claim to be his disciples. As
Jesus enters Jerusalem and the Temple we
recognize him as the Messiah. He is the One
who is proclaimed the Messiah by the crowd as
they place palm branches on the road before
him. He is the One who can restore the Temple into the House of prayer that it was meant
to be. He is also the One who shares the
meaning of love and discipleship with his
followers as he washes their feet. He gives
them a symbol to constantly remember the
meaning of his sacrifice on the cross through
the bread and the wine. The disciples see how
deep the love of God is for us as Jesus willingly dies on the cross. All of these actions
come quickly, one upon the other. Is it any
wonder the disciples with Jesus were so confused and frightened? Is it any wonder that
we are sometimes confused and frightened by
these events? However, we have to know the
full story. We tell it continually so we won’t
forget any of the details. So the first purpose
of telling the story is to call us to remember.

For the Christian, the events of Holy Week
and the resurrection of Easter are one and
the same story. They are as linked together
as life and breathing. One cannot exist without the other. Only together do they show us
the incredible love of God for all of God’s
creation. Only together do we begin to
comprehend the fullness of God’s grace in our
lives. The grace of God can remove all sinfulness from us and make us clean and righteous
before God the Father.
Therefore, I call us to a time of remembrance
and celebration. We read the daily lessons to
recall Jesus’ words and actions. We come to
the services to hear afresh the teachings of
Jesus to his disciples, to us. We remember
what Jesus has done for us as we walk the
way of the cross with him. We do all of these
things during Holy week so that when Easter
comes we are prepared to celebrate the wonder and the majesty of the risen Lord. The
tomb is empty. Jesus has risen and the gates
of heaven are open to all who believe that he
is indeed the Son of God.

The second reason we hear this story is to
help us understand the fullness of God’s grace
and love. All of these events of Holy Week
lead us to Easter. Easter is the day we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord and savior
from the tomb. The resurrection makes no
sense without the crucifixion and the crucifixion makes absolutely no sense without the

Peace be with you,
Father Bill
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Please remember in your prayers the following members of our family of faith and
friends who have asked for our prayers for healing and wholeness:
Gerald, Zeke Alford, the family of Jim Blackburn, Alta Brown, TW Brown, Mary Carpenter, Wylie
Cartrette, April Chappell, Robin Chavis, Jeff Davis & family, Debbie, Tommy Dixon, the family of Julian
Drake, Henry Duvall, David Fort, Jim Galletly, George & Alexis, Frank Gilbert, Bobbie Godwin, Lobie
Hammond, Ashley Moore Hart, Donald McMaster Harrison, Jimmy & Julia Hunt, Laurie Hunter, Emsley &
Debbie Ingram, Kay Jenkins, Cathy Johnson, Kenneth, Larry, Bobbie Latham, David Leviner, Sandy Linton,
Dan Marsh, Deborah McQueen, Loretta Meggs, Our Military and their families, Barbara Moore, Jennifer
Morris, Cynthia Nolan, John Owen, Patrice Palmer and her sons; Jaylen, Dontavious, & Davion, the family of
Mary Evans Peck, Lois Poston, Marvaline Price, Gerry Rogers, Paige Rogers, Debbie Rourke, Lois Sealey,
Bernie Simpson, Wayne Tolson, the Unemployed and their families, and Brian Williams.
Those in active service: Will McGuire and Matt Throgmorten.

Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick members of our community and for
all who are in need. Amid mental and physical suffering may they find consolation in your
healing presence. Show your mercy as you close wounds, cure illness, make broken bodies
whole and free downcast spirits. May these special people find lasting health and deliverance,
and so join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through the Lord Jesus who
healed those who believed. Amen
Please remember our home bound members. They have difficulty getting out, but they are so vital to
our ministry—our contact means so much to them. We need to keep in touch:
Please send cards or call or visit.
Jim Beales—304 Scotia Hall, 220 Elm Avenue, Laurinburg, NC 28352
Dorothy Bullard—609 Market Street, Cheraw, SC 29520

(910)-610-4579

(921-2052)

Mary Carpenter, Wadesboro, NC
Thelma Cottingham—Chesterfield Convalescent Center Rm. 104, 1150 State Rd, Cheraw, SC 29520
Margaret Davis—401 Third Street, Cheraw, SC 29520

(537-7696)

Jim Galletly—103 Patterson Street, Cheraw, SC 29520
Julia Hodge—504 Christian Street, Cheraw, SC 29520

(622-6662)
(537-7529)

Virginia Moore– Cheraw Healthcare, 400 Moffat Road, Cheraw, SC 29520

I

Elisabeth Owens—152 McIver Street, Cheraw, SC 29520

(537-4420)

Virginia Sarra—302 Virginia Avenue, Cheraw, SC 29520

(537-6768)

f you wish to have a card sent to those that are placed on the Prayer List, when you submit
their names, please also give an address so we can mail them a card. This outreach card ministry is being done by members of Daughters of the King.

A Note from the Finance Commission
The finance commission wants to remind everyone that if every pledging unit gives to this campaign
an average of $15.00 per week we can reach our goal in two years. We recognize that some may be
able to do more than the average while others might not. Our hope is that we can reach the average
of $15.00 per week together. The church is made of a body of people doing the best they can to help
spread the Gospel and maintain the gifts we have received. Our hope is that everyone will be able to
participate in achieving this goal.
Spreading the Good News
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Mark your calendars for these special events. Dates and Times will also
be published in the weekly bulletins.
March 30th -April 1st – Cheraw Spring Festival. Be sure to support the town in this wonderful
spring event. There are activities for all ages. Information can be obtained at the
recreation center or the chamber of commerce.
April 1st – Palm Sunday – Services will be at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 am. The 11:00 am service will
begin on the front lawn with The Liturgy of the Palms.
April 1st – Community Holy Week Service sponsored by the Cheraw Ministerial Alliance. The
service will be held First Presbyterian Church in Cheraw at 6:00 pm. Father Bill is the
preacher for this year’s community worship event.
April 4th – 6:00 pm - Healing service with Holy Eucharist. On this very special evening during
Holy Week we will use the lessons for Holy Wednesday.
April 5th – 7:00 pm - Maundy Thursday service in the church. We will remember the actions of
Jesus with his disciples on the night before he was arrested and crucified. Please
invite your friends to join you at this very meaningful service.
April 6th – 12 noon – Good Friday Liturgy – This service will be held in the church. At this time
we remember the events of Jesus’ Passion.
April 8th – Easter – The resurrection of our Lord. Services will be at 8:00, 10:00, and 11:00 am.
The service at 10:00 am, The Flowering of the Cross will replace our 9:30 children’s
service and Sunday School. Immediately following the Flowering of the Cross, the
children are invited to an Easter egg hunt on the side lawn of the church. Please bring
a basket for your child.
April 28h – The Day School Carnival. This annual spring event begins very early on Saturday
morning. Please contact Marge if you are able to assist in this major fundraiser for
our school. It is a wonderful opportunity for the children of our community to have
fun and play.

Attention All Parents and Members
Children’s Service and Christian Education
Christian Education for our younger children begins with the Children’s service at 9:30 am in the
church. The lesson for the service follows the lesson in Sunday School for the day. All children,
infants and older, and their parents are invited to attend.
Adult Sunday school is in the Parish Hall. We will be studying parables and healing stories. We
want to discern how these parables speak to us today. The schedule for the adult classes for April
is as follows:
April 1st –

No Adult Sunday school. We will be preparing for the Liturgy of the Palms.

April 8th –

No Sunday School for all ages. We will have the Flowering of the Cross and the
Easter Egg Hunt.

April 15th – Matthew 13:24-30
April 22nd - Matthew 13:31-33, 44-47
April 29th – Matthew 15:10-20
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The Upper Room
Youth Ministries

Birthdays & Anniversaries
April
2nd

Sarah Boan

4th

Jim Hill

5th

Harry Easterling

9th

Randy Polson

Upper Room meets at 212 Virginia Ave
(Father Bill’s). Our plans for April will include:
April 1st – 5:30 pm. – We will meet at the
church and attend the Community Service
for Holy Week at First Presbyterian. We
will all go to dinner following the service.

10th George Hartzell
13th Preston Huntley
15th Charles Jackson, Sr.

April 8th – EASTER – We will help with the
Easter egg hunt for the church on Sunday
morning. No youth group that night.

Nancy Duvall McKnight
16th Bill & Ellen Oldland
17th Douglas Anderson

April 15th – 5:00 – Meet at the Upper Room
in the rectory.

20th Elizabeth Davis
22nd Douglas & Mary Anderson
24th Ralph Martin

April 22nd – 5:00 – Meet at Upper Room
Dinner and a Program.

Community Soup Kitchen

April 29th – Meet after church for a Mission
Trip Meeting Update.

April 3rd
St. David’s will host and serve at the Community Soup
Kitchen on April 3rd. Please mark your calendar and
volunteer to help with this wonderful opportunity.
There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex.

May 5th – Meet after church to go to
Greensboro for a Grasshoppers Baseball
game. The game starts at 4:00 pm. We
will leave right after the service.

Meet at 5:30 at the First Baptist Church to serve.

ECW (Women) News

T

he Spring Bake Sale was a tremendous success! We made $1,344.25. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to bake, wash dishes, sew, set-up, clean up and do all of the other
duties involved in making this event successful. In addition, some were involved in
kitchen duties during the barbecue. A new addition to our sales this year was the display of
tea towels made by our talented group of seamstresses—Terry Davis, Lobie Hammond and Charlotte
Alford– hence their name: “T.L.C. Towels” by the Happy Hemmers. Charlotte also offered her
“Charlotte” buttons and hats. All proceeds from the Spring Bake Sale have been earmarked to be
used for the Stained Glass Window Repair project.
All ladies are invited to attend Chapter Meetings that are held monthly. See the calendar of events
for dates, times and meeting places.
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Attendance for Sundays, Holy Days and Healing Services
Date

Service

02/22 Ash Wednesday

Time

Attendance

7:00am

2

12:00 Noon
02/26 HE I
Children’s Service

26

7:00pm

21

800am

14

Lent 1

9:30am

7

11:00 am

61

02/29 Healing Service

6:00pm

12

03/04 HE I

8:00am

14

9:30am

5

11:00am

49

03/07 Healing Service

6:00pm

9

03/11 HE I

8:00am

9

9:30am

3

11:00am

55

03/14 Healing Service

6:00pm

7

03/18 HE I

8:00am

14

9:30am

4

11:00am

71

HE II

Children’s Service
HE II

Children’s Service
HE II

Children’s Service
HE II

Remarks or Comments

Lent II

Lent III

Lent IV

Suggested Books
I am still reading two books I mentioned in last month’s newsletter. They are: The Real Jesus by
Luke Timothy Johnson and God’s Secretaries by Adam Nicholson. Luke Timothy Johnson is one of
the premier theologians of the New Testament. This text responds to a theological adventure where
some theologians tried to find the “historical Jesus.” The point of the study was to attempt to determine what Jesus actually said. Mr. Johnson responds to the study’s conclusions but he also tries to
help us understand what it means to have genuine faith in our world today in the living Jesus.
Mr. Nicolson ‘s book has won high praise as a national bestseller. If you love history, this text will
certainly help one understand the nature of the England during the time of the development of the
King James Bible. It is a very rich book with many factual details from his research.
In addition to these two texts, I am also reading The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins. This particular fictional book is one that has captured the attention of many younger people. It has also
been made into an action movie that was recently released. It is very different from the last few
books I have read, but I hope it will lead to conversations concerning the power of good and evil in
the world.
Father Bill
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Saintly Echoes

ST DAVID'S SCHOOL
420 Market Street
Cheraw, SC 29520
843-537-0544

April 2012

Carnival
On Saturday,

Dear Parents,
Many thanks to Kyle Henderson for talking with the children
about bagpipes, playing several
songs, and leading us in our St. Patrick’s Day Parade. We had a great
time even though we looked pretty
silly!
Summer camp information
has been sent home. Camp will be
up and running this summer. It’s
not too late to sign your child up.
We are planning exciting activities
for the children at St. David’s camp.
If you have any questions, please
call me at 537-0544.
Our carnival plans for April
28th are coming along. We will
have our “Penny and Loose Change
Drive” again this year as part of the
carnival fund raising. This will start
April 1st. You will get a note about
this soon. We especially need volunteers to help on the day of the
carnival. Don’t forget! We need lots
of “goodies” for the Bake Sale. Any
time or contribution you can give
will be appreciated.

Buddy Buttons will be
available soon. A Buddy Button
is a picture of your child with
their friend or friends. It is a
fun way for the children to have
a picture of themselves with
friends that they can wear. The
children love it and the buttons
make great keepsakes. Check
your child’s book bag for more
information.

April 28th
10:00 - 2:00
This is a major fundraiser!

Dates to Remember
April 1st - 30th - “Penny &
Loose Change Drive”

Our Chicken BBQ sales
and Sonic Night were a great
success! Many thanks to everyone who helped make these
events successful.

April 2-6— Spring Break

If you know of anyone
that would like to join our
school family, next year, have
them call the school.

April 20th— 3’s Spring Program Presbyterian Hall
9:30 a.m.

April 18th—Play “Goldilocks”
Theater on the Green

April 28th— Carnival
Have a wonderful Easter!!!

May 4th—4’s Spring Program 9:30 a.m. at the
Theater on the Green

In God’s love,

Marjorie Johns
*****************
Spreading the Good News
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March School Snapshots
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WHO’S WHO
*Lay reader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator:

CHURCH STAFF
*The Rector: The Rev. William D. Oldland
swcreekbillo@bellsouth.net
537-3832
*The Organist & Choir Director:

Curtis Swallow

curtisroc1@aol.com

910-461-4100

*Office Administrator:

Rita Forman 537-3832

stdavidscherawsc@aol.com
*Sexton:

Deborah McQueen 537-4367

Sally Powell—537-9889
clemmom@bellsouth.net
*Men’s Club President:

pponcho1@bellsouth.net
*Newsletter Editor: Gayle Davis

537-2537

davis4516@bellsouth.net
*Nursery:

*St. David’s Day School Director:
Marjorie Johns
537-0544

Phil Powell
843-537-9889

Barb Hill and Candi Burgess

*St. David’s School Board Chairman: Debbie Davis
537-9426
dgdavis618@mac.com

LAYWORKERS
*Altar Guild Chairman:
Margaret Duvall
921-4095 & Barbara Anderson 537-9439

*Treasurer:

*Daughters of the King:

*Usher & Greeter Coordinator:

*ECW Presidents:
537-1047

Barbara Hill, President
537-3856

Carol Newsom

287-2039

dcmcfarland@bellsouth.net

*Vestry Clerk:

cbnewsom@hotmail.com

*Flower Coordinator:

Doug McFarland

Marshall Kline
537-3968

Margaret Duvall

921-4095

Mduvall0627@aol.com

Sarah Spruill

*Webmaster:

Need volunteer

537-3387 sspruill@roadrunner.com

VESTRY
Lane Brown
P.O.Box 817, Cheraw
rlb3tax@bellsouth.net

Senior Warden

Joyce McGirt-Hickey 156 Second St., Cheraw

537-4671

thewinefactory@bellsouth.net 622-4339

Debbie Davis
Junior Warden
729 Juniper Rd., Cheraw
dgdavis618@mac.com

Peggy Michaux
413 Kershaw St., Cheraw

537-9426

peggy@michaux.com

Gus Anderson
614 Church St., Cheraw
gander4067@aol.com

Carol Newsom
416 Greene St., Cheraw

537-4495

cbnewsom@hotmail.com

Doug McFarland
Treasurer
265 Laurel St., Chesterfield
dcmcfarland@bellsouth.net

537-6014

537-1047

Mary Ann Polson
125 McIver St., Cheraw

287-2039

mary.polson@flakeboard.com
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Peter Rothermel & Father Bill

Work

Fellowship
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Calendar Of Weekly and Monthly Worship and Meetings
Schedule

Worship:
Sunday

8:00

Worship—HE I

9:30

Children’s Service

10:00

Sunday School

11:00

Worship—HE II

Wednesday

8:45

(Church)

6:00 pm Healing
Service /HE

Children’s Chapel

———————————————————

Vestry and

Organizations and

Board Meetings:

Ministries:

Finance Meeting: The 3rd
Thursday at 5:30pm.

Daughters of the King
(DOK) - 2nd Sunday –9:00
kindergarten classroom.
ECW Chapter Meetings:
Bishop Thomas—1st Wed.
3:45pm.

Vestry: 3rd Thursday at
6:00pm.

St. Luke’s Chapters
Tues. 7:00pm.

School Board Meeting: 1st
Tuesday after the 10th of the
month—6:00pm.

Choir Practice: 7:00pm—Wednesdays
Sunday School 10:00 Sundays—
+Adults—Parish House

The above meetings are held
in the Parish Library.

+Children & Youth—
assigned classrooms

2nd

Men’s Club— 2nd Sunday—9:00am breakfast.
Prayer Shawl Ministry—
”Knit Wits” - Tuesdays at
1:30 pm and the 2nd Saturday of the month at 9:30
am—in the Parish Library.
Youth—Upper Room—
Sundays at 5:00 pm—
Rectory

St. David's Episcopal
Church
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